Activity regulation of the betaine transporter BetP of Corynebacterium glutamicum in response to osmotic compensation.
As a response to hyperosmotic stress bacterial cells accumulate compatible solutes by synthesis or by uptake. Beside the instant activation of uptake systems after an osmotic upshift, transport systems show also a second, equally important type of regulation. In order to adapt the pool size of compatible solutes in the cytoplasm to the actual extent of osmotic stress, cells down-regulate solute uptake when the initial osmotic stress is compensated. Here we describe the role of the betaine transporter BetP, the major uptake carrier for compatible solutes in Corynebacterium glutamicum, in this adaptation process. For this purpose, betP was expressed in cells (C. glutamicum and Escherichia coli), which lack all known uptake systems for compatible solutes. Betaine uptake mediated by BetP as well as by a truncated form of BetP, which is deregulated in its response to hyperosmotic stress, was dissected into the individual substrate fluxes of unidirectional uptake, unidirectional efflux and net uptake. We determined a strong decrease of unidirectional betaine uptake by BetP in the adaptation phase. The observed decrease in net uptake was thus mainly due to a decrease of Vmax of BetP and not a consequence of the presence of separate efflux system(s). These results indicate that adaptation of BetP to osmotic compensation is different from activation by osmotic stress and also different from previously described adaptation mechanisms in other organisms. Cytoplasmic K+, which was shown to be responsible for activation of BetP upon osmotic stress, as well as a number of other factors was ruled out as triggers for the adaptation process. Our results thus indicate the presence of a second type of signal input in the adaptive regulation of osmoregulated carrier proteins.